SECTION 38

Commercial or Landing Fee to Fixed Base Operators
Charge to start at $25,00 per month per plane.
on first two aircraft and ^15.00 per month. for
all additional aircraft.
Commercial or 1andin fee for _"f_jyn^ clubs" .
For the purpose of defining this section, a
19flying club" will be defined as applying to
an aircraft owned jointly by three or more
pe%'t3o17.s q

The following is a schedule of charges
applicable to `9 f lying clubs" who own and
operate one-aircraft:.

Membership
3 -6
? - 15
16 and over

Llonth:Ly charge
$ 5.0010.00
15.00

Should the "flying club" on and operate
addft-ional a:i rcraft, ,a charge of $5.00 per
month will be assessed for. each over one.
SECTION 4.

Iaidi.Vidtaa-l_ Iiangars for Private Owners Only
No service. No electricity. $20.00 per month.
Individual hangars equipped with electricity.
No service . $25.00 per month.

SECTION 5.

Tie Doim Charges
Tie doifn charges to start at 75^ per night
transient for S. E. Class Aircraft- and not
to exceed $6.00 per night on larger aircraft.
A tie down or parking 'charge shall be levied
on any transient aircraft parked on the line
8 or more hours of a calendar day.
Tie down charges on monthly basis to start at
$10.00 per month.

^ SECTI®x 6.
a.

Certificated Scheduled Feeder Air Carrier3.
Feeder Air.-Ca rri ers shall be defined as a
Federally cert f cated scheduled air carrier
organiEation, whose average scheduled routes
does not provide average flights of more
than 100 miles per scheduled flight.

b .Ap.,p13.cation of Charges: The following charges
s4?e 11 apply to all Feeder Air Carriers revenue
operations (as defined in sub-section a)2 includ3ng, but not limited to, passengers,
2.

•
freight, mail and express carrying movements
of aircraft from the Airport with revenue loads.
c.

Passenger Rates shall be two per-cent (2%).
oIe to e.l $'e.res charged embarking passengers
by the operator (exclusive of Federal Tax)

and shall be paid for all revenue passenger
flights.
d.

Freight, Mail and E^ ress Rates shall be two

040 per ton (2, 000
do lars and forty cents
lbs.), per month, on the 'initial 200 tons and
$.80 per -ton, per month, for all subsequent
outgoing cargo. Fractions of a ton shall be
charged to the nearest half-ton.
e.

Combination Rates shs.ll be computed on the same
r^ ^'s Irid ca ed above, with passenger revenues
and veights being segregated from freight, mail. and
express tonnage €-and the two totals combined 'shall
determine the charge.

f.

A
containing all data required to
dinrgfor charges shall be prepared and
signed by an official representative of the
Feeder Air Carrier and submitted in duplicate to
the Airport Manager.

g.

Payment of all charges shall be due and payable
at
e c],ose of each calendar month and shall
be paid not later than the 15th day of the next
succeeding month.
Transient Commercial Fee f or Specialized Operation

SECTION 7.

Transient Commercial Fee for specialized operation,
only, to be determined by the character and scope
of the operation and not to be less than a monthly
fee for an aircraft in a comparable H.P. Class.

SECTION 8.

Landing Fee to Commercial. Airlines or Commercial
Transportation Aircraft

3.

a.

"Commercial Airlines" shall mean any air transportation service operated by a business firm or corporation to whom or which a certificate of convenience and necessity has been issued by the Cibil
Aeronautics Administration, U.S.A.

b.

"Commercial Aircraft" shall mean aircraft operated commercially by other than "Commercial Air-linesF".

C.

"Landings" (which include take-,off) shall be
deemed to be the arrival and departure of
commercial aircraft for the purpose of loading
or discharging passengers, mail express, and
freightn. Landings made by commercial airline
craft for the purpose of ferrying, testing,
training, courtesy trips, or inspection of operations shall not be deemed to be °'landings°' for
which a fee will be ctArged.

!

SECTIOR 14o

The Superintendent of the Sacramento Municipal
Airport--with the approval of the City Manager—
Is authorized to publish and enforce such rules
and regulations as are deemed necessary for the
proper operation of the Airport.

This Resolution supercedes Resolution Ro 0 355, adopted
December 21, 19450
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